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Fine Healthy
Convincing

\

Simple Inexpensive Remedy
Checks Early Tendency

to Constipation
About the tirst thing impressed on j

the young Mother is the necessity for I
regularity in her baby, which brings |
up the question of the most desirable
laxative for children's use.

Mrs. Jesse Kiehardson. Philpot. Ky.,
says she has used l>r. Caldwell's Syrup
Pepsin for the past year and that .
there is no medicine in the world like
it. She writes. "Mylittle son, William,
Jr., just loved it because it is so pleas-
ant to take, and everybody talks about
his being such a tine healthy boy."

Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin is a!
compound of simple laxative herbs, j
free from any opiate or narcotic drug, !

and is the standard remedy for eon-j ;
stipation in thousands of homes I
throughout the land. Drug Stores |
everywhere sell it for fifty cents a bot- j
tie. (.let a bottle of this excellent j
remedy, and have it in the house. A I
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trial bottle, free of charge, can be ob- ,
tained by writing to Dr. W. B. Cald- \
well, 45 ! Washington St.,Monticello,lll. j

General Manager's Trip ]
Ends Last Night in This City
The inspection trip of General Man-

i».jer S. C. Long of the Pennsylvania
Kailroad ended in Harrisburg last ,
night. Mr. Long and party returned i
to Philadelphia. During yesterday iu :
company with General Superintend-

ent G. W. Creighton of the Eastern :
division made a trip over the old Port-
age road, taking in Galltzen,_ Mule
Shoe Curve and other important
points. The inspection started on
Monday on the Philadelphia division.

New Passenger Engines
to Be Built at Reading

The Philadelphia and Heading
Railway Company is about to intro-
duce a new style of passenger loco-
motive on its system. It will be known
as the Pacific type. Five of these
monster locomotives are to be con-
structed at the company's shops in
Philadelphia. They will be similar to
No. RTS. except that the drivers will
be SO inches with a trailer under the
firebox. The plans for the new equip-
ment are now being made and it is
expected that the engines will be
finished early in the summer.

A Talk to Mothers About
Croup and Cold Troubles

The New Treatment With Fresh Air and Anti-
septic Vapors That Does Away With Injurious
Internal Medicines, Flannel Jackets.etc., etc.

All mothers are "home doctors" 1
when it comes to treating the croup I
and cold troubles that all children i
are heir to. They know that grow- ;
ing children need outdoor exercise, ,
and that, with outdoor exercise, I
some colds are bound to come.'i
They know, too. that internal med-i!
icines injure delicate little stom- ;
achs, but that these colds must
have some kind of treatment.

The answer to this problem is
the "external" treatment, Vick's
"Vap-O-Rub" Salve. For the
many forms of cold troubles, from
head colds, asthma and catarrh,
down to sore throat, bronchitis and
deep chest coldg Vick's will be
found better than internal medi-
cines. Just apply Vick's well overj
the throat and chest, covering with
a warm flannel cloth. Leave the
covering loose around the neck soi

the vapors, released by the body
heat, may be freely inhaled. The
next morning the head is clear,
phlegm loosed, and soreness

jgone.
No one realizes the value of an

'external treatment better than the
skilled druggist, and while the
profit is not as large on Vick's

, "Vap-O-Rub" as on internal pre-
parations, the druggists listed be-
low are anxiotis that their custo-
mers should know of this new
treatment. They are, therefore,
offering Vick's in the three sizes?-

, 25c, 50c or SI.OO, on 30 days' trial.
With each sale is given a refund
blank ?good for your money back
if not delighted.
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prevent a sick spell.

are fundamental in their action, they
go down to the root of the trouble, restoring liver,
stomach and bowels to a healthy condition; giving
quick relief from bilious attacks, indigestion, headache,
heartburn, flatulency, depression ofspirits?and afford-
ing absolute freedom from these disorders. Schenck's
Mandrake Pills are tonic, therefore they form no habit

PLAIN OR SUGAR COATED
PROVED FOR MER'.T BY 80 YEARS' CONTINUOUS SALE

DR. J. H SCHENCK & SON, PkiladslfhU

have small lot of
?

desirable Suits and
Overcoats,principally smaller
sizes, which sold for S3O,
$35, S4O, $45, will sell for

$13.50
SIDES-SIDES
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CHARLES J. JONES F. L. ALCORN

Charles J. Colta, of the comedy team of Colta and Alcorn, is a former
vaudeville performer, having worked a season on the Mozart circuit, and
before that was associated with a lyceum bureau. In everyday life, he is
known as Charles J. Jones and has been employed by the Pennsylvania rail-
road for the past three years. Recently he was appointed a notary public
and is now located in the boiler shop.

F. L. Alcorn is a well-known<local entertainer, his quick witand pleasing
voice making him much in demand. To the baseball fraternity, ho is better
known as "Babe" Alcorn, having pitched for the P. K. R. Y. M..C. A. team
for several seasons.

The act which Colta and Alcorn will present at the mutual entertain-
ment. "Acting While You Wait." was especially written for this occasion,
and the members of Assembly No. 4 and their friends will be treated to a
play fresh off the pen of "Jimmy" Madison.

NEW LATE TRAIN
HAS GOOD START

Ten Passengers Take Advan-
tage and Return to Heading;

Early Arrivals

The new lato train 011 the Philadel-
phia and Heading Railway, between
Harrisburg and Reading, inaugurated
last night, carried 10 passengers out
of Harrisburg. Their destination was !
Reading. Two others bound for in- j
termediate points came from the
Pennsylvania Railroad the passengers j
starting from Harrisburg said they j
had waited for this accommodation
for a long time.

The train picked lip passengers at

Lebanon and other points. The run
was made on schedule time, the train !
arriving at Reading at 11:80 last :
night. The crew that took this train
cast remains in Reading over niglil
and came to Harrisburg 011 the new
morning train, arriving here at 6:55
o'clock. There were t!0 passengers for \
Harrisburg, mostly commuters who'
heretofore were obliged to ride on the 1
milk train, in order to reach this city :
at an early hour.

Veteran Shopman Retires;
Came From Mechanicsburg

John Clarence Palmer of Altoona. a
Pennsylvania shopman who was re-
tired yesterday, was a former resident
of Mechanicsburg.

He was born in Mechanicsburg.
February 20, ISSI, and is the son of
John and Sarah V. Palmer. He was
educated in the Cumberland county
schools and at the age of 18 entered
the Altoona shops. His first duties
were at the machine shops on April
5, 1869. He was a painter for a time
and later was transferred to the black-
smith shop, serving there until 1874
when he went to the car shops as a
blacksmith's helper. During later
years he was employed as a heater

?and in 1892 became a bolt heater.
When the Civil War broke out, Mr.

Palmer ran away from home, being
too young to enlist and accompanied
Pennsylvania cavalry under Colonel
Wynecoop's division. He remained
with the troop several months and
was aged but 12 years.

Standing of the Crews
IIAKKIMBIKU SIDE

i>hi!n<lfl|ililn n:\jNiiiii?l26 crew first
ti) go after 3:40 p. m.: 133, 114, 115. 131,

1 120. 116, 108, 103. 105.
Engineers for 115, 103.
Conductor for 133.
Flagman for 103.

? lirakemen for 133, 131, 116. lIJS.
Kngineers up: Gable, Defever, Hou-

seal. Ford, Steffy. Speas. Bair, Blank-
enhorn, Madenford, Newcomer. Downs,
McGuire. May, Martin, Schwa rx Gelir,
Anderson, Geese. Ream. ShoolT.

Firemen up: Hoover, Schandler, Seid-
-1 ers. Taylor, Campbell. Wright, Hiner,
Kugle,- Well. Messersmith. Arney, Pet-
ers. Chubb. Walters, Mlnnich, Groff.

Brakemen up: Wilt. Kimberling,
Knupp. Preston, Mumma.

Middle Division?-IS crew first to "oafter 1 p. m.: 8, 6, 32.
Engineer for 32.
Brakemen tor 8, 32.
Kngineers up: Kauffman, Grove, Bow-

ers. Albrlirht.
Kircmen up: Hunter, Colyer, Bechtel.
Brakenien up: Sauerwine. Denhart.

Swalles, Farleman, Rhine, Henry, My-
ers. s. Schmidt, Sebelist, Hess, Cameron.

Ynril ( rcun?-
i Engineers for 6, 10, second 22, 26. 36,
?54. fifth 8. Three extras.

I Firemen for 14. first 22. first 24. third
24. 26, 48. 50, fifth 8. Three extras.

Engineers up: Rodgers. Snyder, Loy,
L<eiby. Fulton. Fells. McMorrls, Don-
nell. ICunkle, Wise, Sieber.

Firemen up: Eved, McKlllips, Kwing,
rtceder. Berrler, Hits?, PeilTer, Snell, Jr..
Fleisher Blottenberger, Burger, Wag-
ner. Richter, Kelser, Ferguson, Six,
Cumbler. Cain. Williams, Warner, My-
ers, Steele, Albright.

KMII.A SIDM
l*liilail«'l|ililaDivision?247 crew first

to g<> after 1:15 p. m.: 22'J 235, 207, 216j213. 220. 236, 200.
Flagman for 20.
Brakemen for 15, 20. 7.
Flagmen up: Orr, Zorgcr.
Brakemen up: Essig. Marks, Winte-

inyer. McCoinbs, I'ltzsimons, Stouffer,
lloopes. IJck, Cassner, Newton.

Middle IHvinloii?ll4 crew first to go
after 4:30 p. m.: 120, 23, 106, 219.Engineer for 114, 23.

Flagman for 23.
Brakemen for 120 (two).
Yard C'rewn?To go after 4 p. tn.:
Kngineers for 122, 134, 104.
Firemen for second 126, 130.
Engineers up: Branyan. Bretz, Mil-

| ler. Turner, Reese. Passmore.
! Firemen up: Kline, Yost, C. IT. Hall,
Sellers. McDonald, Gelling, Handiboe,

, Brown, Fleck, Hinkle.

THE READING
llnrrlxhiirtc Dlvlxion?l7 crew first to

! go after 12 o'clock: 16. 18, 12, 5, 7.
! Kastbound ?59 crew first to go after
j 12 o'clock: 64, 61, 54.
i Engineers for 59, 16.
1 Flremar for 61.

Brakeman for 64.
j Engineers uep: Frehn. Kauffman,
, Sweeley. Fraunfelder.

r Iremen up: Carl, Nowark. Peters.
Easterllne. Miller. Dobbins, Warfel.
McMullan. Barr. Parmer, Smith, Haldei-
man. Tottenham.

Conductor up: Danner.
Brakemen up: Wood, Dintlman,

i Scott, Pletz. Cocklin, Paxton, Wicukn-
-4 higer, Rheum,

UPLIFT RESULTS ]
WINS PASTOR JOB

Methodist Minister Wipes Off '
Immoral "Smoot"; Now

Welfare Agent

"The Rev. Charles A. Bass, a Meth-
odist pastor, 86 years old, has just ,
been made the "welfare agent' of the 1 .
Southern Railway, at a salary of $3.-j
600 a year." says the Philadelphia j'
Public Ledger. "He got the position. ; <
because while pastor of a church at! j
Ininan Yards, a suburb of Atlanta, he 1
'wiped off an immortal smoot' from '
the roundhouse and freight yards 1
there. Now the place is 'pervaded by <
a different moral atmosphere' the ,
only 'smoot' being the legitimate kind
made by coal-burning engines. I

"For the $3,600 the Rev. Mr. Bass
will provide the Southern Railway's j
employes with better opportunities for
opportunities for moral, social and in- '
dustrial uplift. Yesterday the South- :
em's new sky pilot boarded a special 1
oar with E. H. Coapman, vice-presi- 1
dent of the road, for a tour of the 1
system.

"In reply to questions, officials of '
the Pennsylvania Railroad and the
Philadelphia and Reading Railway in
this city yesterday said they doubted 1the necessity for the creation of such 1
a position on their systems for two ,
reasons: . ?]

"First: The work placed in the
hands of the pastor, for the Southern
is taken care of by the Y. M. C. A.
of the two lines.

"Second: The officials of these rail-
roads are certain their enginemen,
roundhouse and freight yard workers
and other employes are a 'good bunch
of fellows.'

"It was declared that the South-
, ern's new agent has exceptional quali-
fications. According to report, he
was at one time a practicing lawyer
and 'saw life' as a member of the
Georgia Legislature."

Interstate Commissioners
to Probe Embargo Causes

The Interstate Commerce Commis- j"
sion intends to take a hand in the
solution of the railroad embargo
situation. Announcement was made
in Washington yesterday that public
hearings would be held there on Mon-
day and Tuesday* to go over the sub-
ject and provide an open court for
the taking of testimony, both from
the roads and the shippers. Conges-
tion of the railroads, generally in the
East, during the last tnree months,
the prevalence of freight accumula-
tions, which, instead of showing signs
of improvement, steadily grows worse
as indicated by the Pennsylvania
Railroad embargo against Philadel-
phia, are given as the reasons for the
investigation.

Local Representatives to
Attend Cleveland Meeting

The bi-ennia! convention of the Y.
M. ('. A.'s in the United States and
Canada, will Vie held at Cleveland, on I
May 12-18. Officials or tlie various
associations are eligible as delegates.
The local P. It. 11. Y. M. A. will
be represented by Frank H. Gregory, i
general secretary and probably Horace
Geisel, physical director.

The Enola association will send
Samuel llepford, general secretary,
and other officials. Plans for rep-
resentation will be taken tip at the!
meeting: of the board of directors of
the various railroad associations this i

jmonth.

Railroad Notes
A. C. Tosh lias tieen made freight

agent for the Reading at Catasaqua,
vice J. J. Williams, granted leave of
absence because of illness.

E. E. Shenberger, a Baltimore di-
vision brakeman who has been ill, is
again on duty.

Bank Himes. signalman at Denholm
yards on the Middle division of the
Pennsylvania Railroad, has been call-
ed to Akron, 0., by the serious illness 1
of a relative.

William Stonebraker of Mill '""reek,
was a Harrisburg visitor yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Steltzer, of
j near Lewistown, were in Harrisburg
yesterday enroute to Philadelphia. Mr.
Seltzer is a P. R. R. section foreman.

The Pennsylvania Railroad plans a
shelter shed at all stations along the

i Middle division, where none lias been
in service. ?

I S. H. Bailor, section foreman of i
the P. R. R. was in Port Royal yes-

I terday.
The Pennsylvania Railroad has in- ,

I vited bids for a double track concrete !
bridge 1200 feet long, of six spans,!
over the Schuylkill river at .Poplar:

; Xeck, on the Schuylkill division to
j cost $1 SO,OOO.

To eliminate a grade crossing overj
j live tracks the Pennsylvania will build 1
a steel girder bridge 130 feet long,

| providing for a 24-foot driveway at!
Jenkintown.

An increase of 15 cents per day has 1
been granted trackmen on the I-aeka-

' wanna railroad.
It is expected that the freight em-

bargo at Philadelphia, will be lifted
Iearly next week. j

HERE'S A TECH
TEACHER'S IDEA

OF PREPAREDNESS
Ex-Sergeant Koons * Suggests

Plan For Military Training
in the Schools

Military instruction to begin in
seventh snide of llie grammar
schools and carried on into and
throughout four years of high
school.

Instruction to include.school of
| the soldier, close and open order

drills, indoot and outdoor ritle
practice, scout duty, sanitation.

J elementary war map making: and
i reading, manual of arms, war ma- ,

neu vers.
At least eighty minutes, per

[ week to he devoted to military
I work.

At least fifteen days' Held service
under canvas for juniors and
seniors of high school.

Militaryinstruction to lie under
\u25a0 cf experienced regular I
i army officer detailed and paid by

the United Stales government, as-
sisted by men who have htul at
least six years of military train-
ing. the assistant instructors to be I
paid jointly by the War Depart-
ment and the school districts.

Expense of lield service to be j
borne by the government.

Arms, equipment, including reg-

ulation arm ritle, to be supplied
by the United States.

High school students to be uni-
formed constantly while attend-
ing school, government to furnish
an allowance each year toward
payment of clothing.

If these suggestions could be fol- '

lowed out. Uncle Sam in a very few
years would have a fully equipped, [

I highly trained and efficient army of!
i some two millions of young men ready .
! for any emergvney that might threaten

, the defense of the United States, in j

l the opinion of J. Grant Koons, in- :
] structor and engineer at Technical I
high school.

In offering these, his ideas for mill- j
tary training in the schools, Mr. Koons

! admits that they are a bit radical, per-
haps, but that their adoption would [

' undoubtedly mean a crack army ready ;
; at most any .nonient for the call to the j
colors.

Just His Views
"Of course," smiled Mr. Koons, "I

realize that there are obstacles against
the adoption of this plan and It is
offered only as my own idea of what
should Vie carried out ifmilitary train- j
ing is in.listed upon for the schools."

Mr. Koons is a former first sergeant

of the Governor's Troop. He has
; served continuously since his enlist-

-1 ment seventeen years ago In the Sec-
ond Governor's Troop, organized and

i commanded by Captain Charles P.
i Meek following the departure of the
tlrst troop under the then Captain F.
M. Ott for Porto Rico. Ex-Sergeant
Koons discussed some months ago the
possibilities of organizing a cadet troop
among the boys of Technical high j
school.
(Ilu.llSchool Students Need Discipline

"Actual military training should be- j
gin in our grammar schools." said the I

i veteran guardsman, "in order to give 1
, a larger percentage of the young citi- i
i zens the training that will make them i
! better Americans.
i "Furthermore," concluded Sergeanti

* Koons. "if the need for the young men
should- never come, the military train-
ing given to our American students ,
would certainly not be wasted. It
would be beneficial to all who enter I

! business and civil life, as military :
training teaches the proper kind of
discipline which,." pointedly concluded
tlie ex-officer of the Governor's Troop,

j "the high school student certainly

doesn't get at the present time."

BIG RAILROAD
IMPROVEMENTS

[Continued From First Page.]

Ing Railway, from Harrisburg to
Rutherford yards.

Activity on this improvement will
start eariy next week. The contract
calls for completion of the work in 90
days. The placing of the rails and
signals and switches will be looked
after by the railroad company.

Soon after this improvement is un-

der way, it is expected, that plans will
be announced for track and other im-
provements at Rutherford yards. This

work will also be done by the com-
pany. No definite plans have yet been
made as to the number of tracks, ad-
ditional towers and switches, and
changes at the roundhouse. The work
will be under the supervision of Paul
Voorhees, resident engineer of the
Reading.

Another big improvement which
will be started early in April, is the
new freight station and storage build-
ing, and new freight yard tracks in

| South Harrisburg by the Pennsylvania

i Railroad Company. The contract has
not been awarded for this work as

; yet.
Work on tearing down the old Cum-

berland Valley Railroad bridge is be-

| ing rushed in order that the Robert
Grayce Company of Pittsburgh will

I be able to start work on the north-
ern half of the new bridge by April 1.

?The concrete arches and piers must
be completed not later than Decem-

| ber 1.

MOONLIGHT PHOTOGRAPHY
More realistic effects of moonlight

may be obtained by toning and strain-
i ing. Blue tones can be had on black
| development paper prints with a very
! weak solution of blue aniline dye after
'the prints have been thoroughly fixed
in an acid-alum fixing-bath and well

i washed. Better still, they may be
toned with iron. If the prints have

i been allowed to dry, soak them until
limp in water, meanwhile preparing

i the following solutions:
| A. Potassium ferricyanide, 1 ounce;
Water to 10 ounces; B. Ferric am-

monium citrate, % ounce; water to

j 10 ounces.
Forouse, take one ounce each of

A and B % dram of nitric acid, and
water to make 10 ounces. Immerse

the wet prints in this bath, making
sure that they do not mat together,
and water them carefully. When
the right color is reached remove them
and wash for ten or fifteen minutes
until the whites are clear; too long
washing weakens the color. ?March
Outing.

______________

AMUSEMENTS

! New BUI Today
Vrr,\l)Hl) BY

6MU JCAL /C
MISSES

Splendid Surronndlnc Show
Mats.. 2ißo, lOe and 15c

' ETC., 7:30 to 10i»0, 10c, lßc anil 25e
Special trail Year Show March

0, 10, II

AN ALL GIRL BILL
Not a ninu on the \u25a0(age.

i \

"A Different Kind of Jewelry Store" j|j
I I
| A 5 DAY I
H ® CAI IT \u25a0

1 DPS SALE |
of I

1 DIAMONDS I'
w H

Beginning* to-morrow and continuing up to g|
§|j and including' Thursday next we willhold a re- j||
fen markable sale of Diamond Rings. Remarkable j||
j|n because ?despite the fact that the prices are go- §||
||j ing up and up, we make a general Kjj

Reduction of 25%
sa eg

And why?because we want you to become acquainted {=3
jjpj with tliis "Different Kind of Jewelry Store" and its 0a
02 methods of doing business. gg

It must be understood too, that onr regular prices are Sgi
always considerably lower than elsewhere. Every article pH

ppl we sell is sold upon the satisfaction or money-back basis. lal
SEE OUR WINDOWS

1 / I
188 1 MARKET STREET STORE I SBm m

206 MARKET STREET g|

SAYS DEMOCRACY
IS NOW ON TRIAL

Mayor Mitchell Declares Test
Must Be Met With Adequate
Defense; Vanderbilt Speaks

By Associated Press

St. Uouis, Mo., March 3. Democ-
racy is on trial In tlie Western Hemi-
sphere and the American Congress must
meet the test by establishing, this

year, a complete and adequute national

defense. Mayor John Purroy Mitchel, of

New York City, declared in an address
to-day before the National Conference
of Mayors on Defense. Mayor Mitchel
urged that the conference "take definite
action looking to the effective organi-
zation of popular opinion in home dis-

tricts and the translation of that or-
ganized opinion into immediate and di-
rect pressure" upon Congress.

"The national Congress," he said, "is

a sensitive body, sensitive to public
jopinion, most sensitive to public opinion

i that means votes in the home district,

i This convention represents the people

|of cities. Its voice is the most reprc-

| sentative expression of American opin-

ion yet had upon this great question,

j Its delegates have the opportunity to
j light, in every community of our broad

iland, a fire of informed and intelligent

public sentiment that will warm onr
Congress into a glow of patriotic fer-
vor and endeavor which has been con-
spicuously foreign to that distinguished

! body during the past precious eighteen
| months."
| During these months, Mayor Mitchel

) declared, the American peopie have
been ".larrert" into a recognition that

1 their country cannot longer be a de-
ijtached nation, standing aloof from the

1 international affairs of other people.
| and have come to know that the Unlt-
jed States "must take her place among
the nations of the world, on equal foot-

| ing, or suffer the impairment of her
| every interest at home as well as In for-
eign markets."

i The preparedness of European na-
I tlons at the beginning of the war.
Mayor Mitchel asserted, taught the
United States that. Its condition was "at

I once precarious and humiliating."
t rites Freedom of Sprfoli

Freedom of public speech by Ameri-
can naval officers was urged by Cor-
nelius Vanderbilt. chairman of New
York City's Committee on National De-
fense, In an address. The nation faces
a crisis, Mr. Vanderbilt said, and the
decision of the people, who, he declar-

, ed. have a right to know what our naval
officers are able to tell us, will deter-

. mine "whether tills nation shall he pre-
served from external domination." lie

1 | said It was vital that the question or
. national defense should be "lifted

above the plane of party politics."
Mr. Vanderbilt, favoring a return by

i the Tnited States to the position as sec-
| ond naval power, attacked the policies
of "the few impractical dreamers whose ?

| hopes of disarmament have survived
"

i the events of the present war," and
! pointed to the teachings of the lato
I Captain Alfred T. Mahan that naval dc-
! fetise is America's best reliance. In tlio

i i planning of a navy, Mr. Vanderbilt em-
? | phasized the development of the per-
( sonnel.

DEATH WARRANTS ISSUED

Death warrants were issued to-day
for electrocution of Thomas Chlcker-.
elli and Gaspar Martuna, Cambria, in

' the week of April 3.

I
t HIS CLASS

r "The boy Is a ohip of the old
\u25a0 block."

"Then I guess he must he a pokeß
i chip."

SUDDEN DEATM
Caused by Disease of the Kidneys

The close connection which exists >

between the heart and the kidneys is

well known nowadays. As soon as

kidneys are diseased, arterial tension is

increased and the heart functions are

attacked. When the kidneys no longer

pour forth waste, uremic poisoning ;
occurs, and the person dies and the
cause is often given as heart disease,or
disease of brain or lungs.

It is a good insurance against such a
risk to send 10 cents for a largo trial
liackage of "Anuric"?the latest dis-
covery of Dr. Pierce. Also send a
sample of your water. This will be
examined without charge by expert
chemists at Dr. Pierce's Invalids' Hotel,

I Buffalo, N. Y. When you suffer from
backache, frequent or scanty urine,
rheumatic pains here or there, or that

constant tired, worn-out feeling, it's

; time to write Dr. Pierce, describe your
symptoms and get his medical opinion

?without charge and absolutely free.
This "Anuric" of Dr. Pierce's is 37

I times more active than lithia, for it

dissolves uric acid in the system, as

hot water does sugar.

Simply ask for Dr. Pierce's Anurio
Tablets. There can be no Imitation.
Every package of "Anuric" is sure to
be Dr. Pierce's. You will And the sig-
nature on the package just as you do
on Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription,
the ever-famous friend to ailing wo-<
men.

Worry, Despondency

Kidney Disease is suspected by med-
ical men when patients complain of

backache or suffer with irregular
urination, disturbed, too frequent,
scanty or painful passage. The gener-
al symptoms are rheumatic pains or
neuralgia, headaches, dizzy spells, ir-
ritability, despondency, weakness and
general misery. Worry is a frequent
cause and sometimes a symptom of
kidney disease. Thousands have testi-
fied to immediate relief from these
symptoms after using Dr. Pierce's
Anuric Kidney Tablets. ?Advertise-
ment.

Groceries, Vegetables & Meats
Fancy Red Ripe Strawberries, box 340
Grape Fruit, each, 50; large ones, 4 for 250
Winesap Apples, peck 250
New Potatoes, y z peck 450
Large Cluster Raisins, lb 350
12-lb. Hoffer's Best Flour 460
Fancy Creamery Butter 400
Fancy Dried Peaches, lb 100 and 120
Chicken Salad, quart #I.OO
Mayonnaise Dressing, pint 350
Chicken Croquettes, dozen 600
Beef Croquettes, dozen 300
Fancy Roasts, Steaks, Chops and Chickens.
Granulated Sugar, lb 70
Fancy Boneless Codfish, lb 200
Premier Salad Dressing, bottle 100 and 250
Large Stuffed Olives, quart 400
Huyler's Molasses Candy, package 100
Marvel Coffee, lb., 300; 3 lbs 850
Metropolitan Coffee, lb., 350; 3 lbs 090
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